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PARNASSUS of MSU is a laboratory magazine produced in fall,
winter, and spring by journalism students under faculty supervision
in the Division of Communications, School of Humanities, Morehead
State University. Free to all full-time students, faculty and staff of

the University, its single-copy price is $1. Offices are in 408 Combs
and mailing address is UPO 882, Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky. 40351.

FOREWORD
I am delighted to add my endorsement of the first issue of the student publication, Pamassus. This is a noble
venture in an effort to provide laboratory experience for university students and staff in interpreting campus life
and regional activities in their true light.

In most instances, during my twenty·two years as President, the publications have been representative and fair in
presenting the real image of the University. I hope that the years to come will provide opportunity for greater
maturity and competency upon the part of those who assume the responsibility of reporting and interpreting the
total University to those who read this magazine. I have endeavored to lend my full support to such efforts which
will assign rights, duties, and responsibilities to those who seek preparation for full citizenship in a democratic
society.
My very best good wishes to Mr. David Brown and the magazine staff for success in the future.

~~
Adron Doran
President
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GREETINGS
Here is our first effort, Morehead State University's newest journalism laboratory publication,
Parnassus of MSU_
The magazine will feature primarily non-fiction
feature articles, photographs and artwork produced by journalism students enrolled in writing
or editing classes, or as interns. Some contributions from other areas of the campus will also be
considered.
A little background The magazine was first proposed in the summer of 1975 by a Division of Communications
graduate thesis that explored the possibilities and
surveyed campus magazines elsewhere. By fall it
was apparent that rising costs and a limited
budget had spelled the end for our traditional
yearbook. A magazine was considered not only as
a suitable substitute but was seen as providing a
more practical professional experience for journalism students than the yearbook.
Thus in December the Committee on Student
Communications Media recommended retiring
the yearbook, The Raconteur, and publishing
instead a magazine three to four times a year.
Detailed plans were assigned to a student committee and a student contest was held to name the
new publication. The winner was Mary Emmons,
with Parnassus, whom she identified as a poet and
story teller. The name is also associated with a
mountain in Greece which the Muses considered
sacred.
While plans for our magazine include "telling
stories" in print, these will be more factual than
fiction and we will leave most poetry to Inscape,
the literary publication of the Division of Lan-

guages and Literature. We do not intend to confine our subject matter to the campus, though
there will be a natural emphasis here, but expect
our student writers to view the community and
the region, and even broader horizons, as long as
what they have to report is interesting and appropriate to the purposes of the magazine.
And, as a publication that inherits at least some
tasks of the yearbook, we plan to record, for our
spring issue next May, major events and individual achievements of the school year, featuring
those milestones and personalities that graduating
seniors will want to remember.
In this first issue are articles gleaned from magazine-writing and technical-writing classes, and
from assignments accomplished during the summer, when most of our photographs were taken.
The biggest event of the year has been the
announcement of the retirement of Dr. Adron
Doran, whose 22 years of devoted service as University president changed a small community college into a large regional university of national
prominence, and under whose guidance this magazine was made possible, and the retirement also
of Mrs. Doran, who brought her own special talents and personal warmth to the campus, and
established th e Personal Development Institute,
among many memorable contributions.
Thus we dedicate this, our first issue, to Dr.
and Mrs. Doran.

W. David Brown
Coordinator for Journalism
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Dr. and Mrs.
Adron Doran
atMSU
Their footsteps
have crossed
the campus,
the Commonwealth,
and the nation.
By Paul Wright
" Th ere's a bus going east and a bus going
west" and if Dr. Adron Doran, who coined
the phrase, gets his way, January 1, he will
be headed west.
For over 22 years, Dr. Doran and his
wife ("roommate") Mignon have served as
president and first lady of what is now

Continued on page 45
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~~That

Was
My
Life!"

Georgia Preston today.

By Thomas Carter
and
Mona Schandi ng
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S ixty-seve n yea r old Geo rg ia Pres ton has
neve r S f~e n th e movi es " Funn y G irl " or
" Funn y Lad y" (film chronicles of th e life
of Fanny Bri ce a nd th e Zi egfeld Follies).
Thi s may not see m too unu s ual - unl ess
you rea li ze th a t she was a n ac tive partic i-

pant 111 th e Folli es a nd kn ew th e people
portrayed in th ese movi es .
"The Follies wer e m y life," Georg ia
fondl y remembe rs. In de finin g he r role as
one of Ziegfeld 's s howgirls, she reca lled ,
" We were a ll pre tty tall and jus t paraded

around the stage wi th a ll thi s fancy head dress a nd a lm os t no clothes_"
The origina l Follies we re us ua ll y headlin ed by one or tw o fea ture ac ts s uch as
co med ia n Edd ie Canto r o r s in ge r J ea ne ttc
McDona ld. The s howgirl s se rved as anc hors
g ivin g co ntinuit y to th e prog ram wi th a
wide va ri e ty of dan c in g or rev ue ac ts.
" Th e s howgi rl s we re the on es who did
the hard work," remembe rs Georg ia, still
with a ce rta in fondne ss . " W e d id ball et, toe
dance, tap dan ce and mu s ica l co med y a ll betw ee n th e o th e r acts."
Born in Georgia, she studi ed dan c ing a t a
ve ry young age und e r Alb e rtina Ras h a nd
Bi ll Robin son , who is bes t re me mb ered as
'· Mr. Boja ng les," th e ma n who sa ng a nd
da nced in S hirl ey Templ e mo vies.
' 'I've a lway s be£' n on th e s tage," Geo rgia
ex plain s. " It s ta rt e d wh e n I was abo ut
twe lv e."
S he la tn mo ved to As hl an d , he r ho me
today, wher£' s he purs ued he r da nce inte r('s ts.
" I bega n da nc ing for differe nt c ivic clubs
s uc h as til(' S hrin e rs," says Georgia. Th ese
c ivic g rou ps were partly res pon s ibl e for her
s u ccess . " Th ey ke pt te llin g m e, ' You ' r e
good , yo u' re goo d . . . you should pursue
it.' My moth e r let me go, she didn ' t pu sh .
S he ju s t wanted me to da nce if I wa nted
to."
At age seve ntee n, s he beca me a Ziegfeld
showgirl. Th e s hows we re s pec tac ul a r a nd,
acco rding to Georgia, " nothin g has pa ralle led th e m since." Zi egfe ld had a re puta tion
for hiring only th e most bea utiful g irl s.
" Th e girls ca me from all ove r th e world
and eve ry state in th e U nion ," s he says .
" Th e g irl s were bea utiful a nd th e show s
just ca n' t be competed with . We had as
many as 75 peopl e on th e s tage. Th e Folli es
were th e most lav ish s hows I've see n in thi s
co un try . . . th e re's no compari son ."

. . . and yesterday.

Base d in N e w York , Ziegfeld 's s how s
tou red th e major c iti es in th e country on
rare occas ion s.
21j2

" We pla yed one s how eve ry night, abou t
hours long. "We'd usuall y have one
mat in ee a wee k, too, " s he sa id.

she ex p la in ed . "At th e e nd o f a season you
eith e r res t or go into th e A tl a nti c Ci t y Ba thing Bea uti es during '27 a nd '28."'

Georgia sta yed with th e Folli es for two
yea rs, 1926 and 1927.
" Ou r co ntrac ts ra n from yea r to yea r,"

Du e to th e s toc k markt'l c ras h. the Fol·
li es we re forced to c lose. Zi egfl'ld fi na n«('d
thr ee s mall e r produ c tion s a nd G('o rg ia

da nccd one. At th (' end of 1928 s he e nt e red
a Zi egfe ld 's production, " Rio Rita," where
slH' re ma in ed until 1929.
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" I was pretty lucky to stay in th e show during the crash, " she
reca ll s. "One program, "Vagabond K ing," was a so rt of se rious show
a nd th e costum es were very e labora te an d lo ng . . . unlike th e Fol·
li es where yo u wore very little cloth ing. Th e Follies we re adult e nter·
tainme nt, but th ey we re n' t risqu e."
These s maller shows co ntinu ed after Ziegfeld 's death in 1931 a nd
were ta ken over by Geo rge Wintz.
Re turning to As hland, Georgia quit pe rforming afte r th e death of
her mothe r in 1941. She re ma ined th e re, becoming locall y known
for teac hing ballroom dan cing. Occas ionall y, she would a ppea r in
local c ivic programs.

Fanny Brice ~~was very thin and ugly
- dark . . . "
" Th ey we re diffe re nt from what I had bee n used to," she said . " I
did different da nces for th ese peo ple - Orie ntal , Hawa iia n, ballet,
toe, a nd tap."
Through her exc iting ca ree r, Georgia came in contac t with man y
promine nt show people. She recalls her old boss F lo Zi egfeld as
being " sort of tall ," a nd hav ing "a big nose."
" He was very polite and amiab le," she said , " but he did what he
wanted to do. He a lwa ys let yo u know who the boss was. Zi egfeld was
ve ry conce rn ed abo ut the we lfare and whol esome image of th e peo·
pie in his shows."
Georgia also re members th e cele brated Ziegfe ld sta r Fanny Bri ce.
"She was very thin an d ugl y - dark, " she re me mbers. "She did
slapsti c k routines a nd was a very ta le nted dancer. Zi egfeld made
Fanny a sta r. "
Miss Brice's second hus band - showma n, songwrite r, produce r
Billy Rose - is included in Georgia's recoll ec tions.
Bill y Ro se was an a mbitious person . H e tri ed to rival Ziegfeld with
his Aquacades (a spec tac ula r water ballet prese nta ti on) in th e T exas
Cen te nnia l Exposition. They sa id he did wonde rs with th e water bal·
let. He was also hateful a nd dominating."
Georgia a lso kn ew Mae Wes t, (whom people once sa id she rese m·
bl ed) , Ginger Rodgers, Guy Lombardo, Tomm y Dorsey, and Fred
Astaire.
Regretfull y, Georgia sa ys, " I didn ' t ge t to da nce with Fred Astaire
beca use th ey a lread y had th e acts o rga nized. I wis h I could have."
Sh e was taken on a short fli g ht by W.W. I ace Edd ie Rickenbacker
a nd , ("Ah , yes my littl e chi c kadee"), was acqua inted with W. C.
Fields.
Georgia now s ha res a small red stu cco house tu cked behind trees
a nd bu shes with a fe isty dog a nd many me mori es, photographs a nd
clippings from th e past.
" It was physica ll y ha rd ," Geo rgia adm its. " We'd rehearse eve ry
day - som etim es a ll night. But if yo u love it, th e hard work does n't
mea n a nything. It's what yo u like to do. "
Geo rgia pro udl y a nd with no apolog ies states, ' That was my life!"

Billboards for George Wintz's productions of "Vagabond
King" and "Rio Rita" (above and at right).
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Since I'm
Here, Maybe
I Can Peddle
Some Rain
By Roy Horner

Kee neland Race Track - to many it brings me mori es of white
fen ces marc hing ac ross th e bea utiful 'bluegrass, big brown thorough bred horses gracefu ll y striding neck and 'neck"p'leasa nt su rroundings
of sceni c paddoc k areas and th e fan ciJy dressed horseme n and socialites who patronize th e trac k, tossi·ng mOlley arourHrl li"e lettuce in a
sa lad.
For me, ho wever, it brings memories 'df a di s mal rain y Saturda y
afternoon and finan cial fai lure. A f.!1i el'l~ had offe red me a job selling
'programs at Kee neland. On e of hi s reg ular I3- yea r-old newsbo ys was
sick and he needed a substitute. I asked myself, " Why not?"
My fri e nd ke pt telling me how I cou'l d make an easy te n bucks
hawking th e "Keeneland Spec ial" from a lot of " happy and big", pe nding bun ch of peopl e."
" Afte r a ll ," he sa id , "people go to th e ra ce trac k to s pe nd ·money.
A IS-cent program goes like wildfire." To make it eve n 'more enti c·
ing, he added, " Th ere's all kinds of girls that go out th e re, too."
With all th ese incentives, I was ready to s tart a wildfire i'n the
horsera oi ng bu si ness.
We ll , th e wildfire neve r started. For one thing, th e day was cold
and weI.
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It must ha ve kept those big s penders
from being happ y or spending big. The rain
mu st also have discouraged those South ern
b e ll es my fa s t-talkin g fri e nd s aid frequ ented Keeneland. The few girls I did see
were covered in shapeless raincoats that did
nothing much for my morale.
And whilc my morale was disappearing,
so was my voice. Stationed on th e outer per·
imeter of th e grandstand near th e betting
windows , I h a d to battl e for c us tom e r s
against old timers who were selling th e 50cent Dail y Rac ing Form . There were three
of th em and th ey had about 75 years combined experi ence at th e game compared to
my 27 minutes.
To make matters worse, I had to stand in
th e rain , s in ce Ke e n e land man age m e nt
would not allow program peddling in , or
even under, th e grandstand . Such a privileg e wa s r ese rv e d for th e Daily Ra c in g
Form g uys, who got there 40 years ahead of
us.
Trying to sound competitive, I screamed
louder, " Today 's entries and selections Keeneland Spec ial - only 15 cents! " This
did nothing to attract custom ers, but it did
help to wear down my voice. After about 60
minutes I managed to sell on e program to myself. Well , I had to do business with
som ebody. I found myself a pleasant custom er - I smiled a nd thanked myself, then
went on sc reaming.
Obviously my sal es s piel was ineffective
- peopl e raced pas t me as if I were a leper
- so I dec id ed on a new line. In frustra·
tion , I yelled, " Truman defeats Dewey! "
One nearsighted little old lady stopped to
bu y a program, commenting, " I've been
wond ering who won that election. About
time th e returns got in."
Excited at selling another paper , I got
ready to get th e cash rolling in. " Japs bomb
Pearl Harbor! " I shouted , and " Chicago
destro yed by fire - thousands homeless!"
and fin a lly, "Bu y a program - help me ge t
through school. Please buy a paper!"

(
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ipate th e bad news.
"That stablehand who tipped us was sure
reliable. You should have listened to him. 1
won $48.95. And while 1 was sitting up
there in th e stands a guy who owed me ten
bucks finally paid up. "
1 braced myself for the bad news.
"The management is running us out The Daily Racing Form is really hot about
us cutting in on their turf. They got th eir
way because of seniority. You got seven
cents for each paper you sold - so count
your papers and figure out how much lowe
you. "
As 1 counted to two, and walked away
with a hard·earned 14 cents, th e trio at the
crowded Daily Racing Form booth grinned
and waved goodbye.

Artwork

By
Bob Newman

I finall y concluded I had seen my last
customer.
As I stood there in th e rain, wet and
chilled, 1 spotted my fri end coming toward
me. Taking a bite of his corned beef sandwi ch and another drink of beer, he non cha·
lantly announced, "I have some good and
s om e bad n e ws. Firs t, th e good n e ws .
Remember that tip we got on th e second
race?"

My heart was sinking -

1 began to antic-
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Ever live
in a haunted house?
By
Greg Schaber
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Of all the tales and legends told, none is more intriguing than a
well-told ghost story -

especially around Halloween.

strange about the house and did not expect the sort of activities they
eventually experienced there.

People of all ages thrill and tingle to accounts of weird events.

The doorbell of the old "mausoleum," as Carole calls it today, was

Think of all the times when, as a child, a grisly thriller kept your

broken. Still, every night at 9 o'clock, it would click as if someone

head under the covers all night.

was trying to ring it -

In the end, those were all fun and games -

or were they? What is

it like when a dilapidated haunted house on a fictional hill becomes
in reality your own home?

and there was never anyone at the door. And

out on the porch, the old swing could be heard creaking back and
forth on perfectly windless days, and nobody would be in it.
The worst experiences were at night. Sometimes after everyone

Following are the accounts of two University students, Carole

was in bed, all hell would break loose. "I could hear 'them' walking

Nantz and Steve Slone, who lived in houses which, from all the tradi-

all over downstairs. Then there were sounds like books crashing on

tional signs, were certainly haunted.

the floor. And there was a feeling like -

Carole was nine years old when her parents moved into an old

I kept my bedroom door

locked . Whatever was out there I didn ' t want in."

grey stucco house in Cincinnati. They were unaware of anything

13

There were strange "cold spots" about

the presence. He was finally sent to Car-

previous owner's mother had been named

the house and yard. "Sometimes you'd just

ole's grandparents after he "went wild"

Faye.

be standing in the driveway, and you'd just

from standing like a statue, staring atten-

The most elaborate stunt the spirit

freeze." The spirit, or whatever it was,

tively at an empty staircase for long periods

pulled, Carole says, happened one after-

made its presence felt most strongly around

of time.

noon when her mother was in the base-

the front door, on the stairway, and in the

Friends were also aware of the spirit.

ment. She heard the heavy oaken front door

One of Carole's friends, Diane , who

slam, footsteps cross the wooden floor, go

'''People visited who had never been in

claimed she had extra sensory perception

up the stairs, and into Carole's room, slam-

our house before, who would not sit in my

(ESP), said she had seen a ghostly face in

ming the door. Mrs. Nantz assumed Carole

parents' bedroom. They couldn't stand the

an ancient mirror stored in the garage, and

was home from school and was startled 20

oppressiveness . " Strangely the elder

"she knew; she could feel something in the

minutes later when Carole actually did

Nantzes seemed little affected by this phe-

house," Carole says.

arrive.

master bedroom.

The Nantzes finally moved out of the
house and the next tenants were a happily
married young couple. Within six months

Whose was the presence felt in the house?

they were fighting violently and moved out.
The house has stood empty since.
The other tale comes from Steve Slone,

nomenon.

Finally they tried to communicate with

whose family has lived for more than 10

"Daddy never paid any attention if he

the spirit through a seance. "The first time

years in a house his father built near Pike-

noticed anything. Mother only said that it

we started it, everybody backed out at the

ville. Confederate deserters were reportedly

sometimes made her uneasy to read in the

same time, feeling there was something out-

hanged and buried on the site during the

room alone -

side the door we didn't want to see," Carole

Civil War. Where the house now stands,

recalls _

there once stood the "hanging tree." After

she always read downstairs,

especially after an incident one evening
when both windowshades suddenly rolled

A later seance was held that brought

the tree was cut and the frame of the new

more definite results_ Diane went into a

house erected, the frame was burned twice

Besides cavorting noisily at night, the

trance-like state for 20 minutes , during

without any apparent cause.

"thing" also made itself known in daytime,

which she wrote something on a scrap of

The house has been the scene of various

usually in early evening. It wasn't always

paper. Later she could not remember hav-

strange activities, including apparitions,

it would steal objects. Carole says

ing done this. On the paper was scrawled

sounds, and moving objects. Several years

that sometimes she could stand in the mid-

"Westenford 1894," not in her handwrit-

before "The Exorcist" appeared to shock

dle of her room, stamp her feet, and yell,

ing. What it meant was a puzzle. Research

the nation, Steve's sister, Angile, then four,

"Give it back," when something had inex-

finally turned up the fact that an Ohio town

ran into her parent's room crying that her

plicably disappeared. She would go down-

named Wexford had burned in the 1890's.

bed was rocking. It wasn't violently rock-

to the top with no apparent cause."

noises -

stairs and find the article in the middle of a

Who was the presence felt in the house?

room. On other occasions, coffee cups

Did it have a name? Carole and a school-

would fall off the shelves and heavy bed-

mate were playing with a Ouija board when

Recently, while home from school for the

room closet doors would open and close of

the indicator spelled "Beware of Faye."

weekend Steve heard a pounding on his

their own volition.

This meant nothing to either of them.

wall and footsteps in the hall, but nobody

Research later turned up the fact that the

was there. Apparitions have appeared to

The family dog was especially affected by
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ing, but rather gently, as if someone were
trying to rock a child to sleep.

several members of the family. As Steve
was carryi ng his little sister, she wo uld ask
him who the man following behind him
was. When he would turn around, nobody
was there.
An even more eerie ex perie nce involved
Steve's brother, Kei th, and a grandfather
whom Keith had never seen. When Kei th
was born, hi s maternal g ra ndfa th e r was
dying in the same hospital. His last words
were, "Let me see Keith ." Mrs. Slone hur·
ried down to the nursery to get the baby,
but was stopped in the hall and told her
father had died.
Some years later Steve and his brother
were s haring a room when K e ith woke
Steve, saying, "Steve, who is that man -

is

that pa·daddy?" CPa·daddy" was a name
the older children had called their grandfa.
ther but had never used, that they could
recall , si nce Keith's birth .} Steve could see
nothing. Then Keith as ked , " What's that
feel like?" " What?" asked Steve. The

Steve as ked the spirit, if th ere was one, to

room and tore it open. A cold blast of air

answer sent Steve racing for his parent's

give them a sign .

shot into the room. The door from the

room . " H e's touching yo u, "

Keith

explai ned.

The phone rang.

kitchen to the utility room -

Answering it, Steve found nobody on the

from the utility room to the out·of·doors -

and the door

Upon hearing the story, Mrs. Sloan burst

other end. Returning to the dining room

stood wide open, although Mr. Sloan had

into tea rs. She later told Steve that on that

table, Steve explained and asked if they

locked them all before going to bed.

same night she had dreamed that her fath er

wanted to continue. Though tre mbling, they

was alive and had co me for a visit. Was it a

agreed and the seance went on -

c oinc id e n ce , or had th e old man r eally

again asked for a sign.

Steve

retu rned from the dead to look at the grand·

Again the tense silence was broken by

child he had missed seeing by such a few

the ringing phone. By this tim e all partici·

mome nts?

pants were thoroughly frighte ned, but Steve

These and other experiences led Steve,

asked for a third sign. Cheryl looked up and

his cousin Cheryl, and some other fri ends

gasped. The bulbs in the chandelier had

to hold a seance in the house. Mr. and Mrs.

begun to glow slightly, casting a yellow light

S loan ha d go ne to be d. Th e tee nage r s

on the room.

turn e d out th e li g hts and joined ha nd s

Cheryl sudd enl y jumped up and ran to a

around the candle·lit dining room table.

sliding door between the kitchen and dining

Needless to say, nobody has called on the
presence since then.

Artwork By
Garry Redmon
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Students
By Michel Marriott
Artwork by
Garry Redmon

('('trel~ "

to r eruns

Remember when you were a little tot and

strange new worlds, to seek out new life and

the squeaky high voice of Mickey Mouse

civilizations, to boldly go where no man has

sent you running to the old black-and-white

gone before!"

set?

What wao it? Perhaps a harkening to age-

Later, with the sophistication of years,

old challenge that brought men from

we all had our favorites on the boob tube,

Europe to a New World in flimsy little

but we no longer ran to the set, until . . .

ships. It captured our imaginations, and

"Space -

Star Trek became an American phenome-

the Final Frontier. (Da -

da-

da.) These are the voyages of the starship
Enterprise, her five-year mission to explore

18

non.
Still, regardless of the massive audience

following, the pompous might of Starfleet

" Why don't you take Star Trek off and put

real. When the ship shakes and everybody

Command, the fat little executives at NBC,

back Daniel Boone in the 6:30 time slot?"

falls out of their seats -

shortened the fiv e-year mission to a brief

Todd replied, "If we took Star Trek off the

have seat belts?"

three seasons_ The blazing action-adventure

air, I wouldn' t be able to walk the streets at

series was canned, and its public gasped.

night."

why don't they

David Gerrold, author of "The World of
Star Trek" elaborated, " despite the fact

That was eight years ago, but the fans

Philosophy professor Dr. Betty Gurley

that almost everything we know about the

didn't let up. Syndicated reruns became

analyzed the appeal. "Star Trek has depth

workings of the universe suggest that it is

some of the most popular fare audiences

and real content. Very often the episodes

impossible to achieve the speed of light or

co uld watch on either side of network

deal with good philosophi c concepts. I

velocities faster than that . . . We are vio-

prime time. By last spring, Captain Kirk

remember one that explored the makeup of

lating Einstein's theory of relativity."

and First Officer Spock, along with their

the human consciousness. In that one, Kirk

In defense, the executive producer and

crew of the USS Enterprise were streaking

was divided into halves -

a good and an

creator of Star Trek, Gene Roddenberry,

into view in the Morehead area ten times a

evil side. The implications were interesting

said, "A time did come during one of the

week

and well developed."

years when I felt some criticism of the

-

daily

except

Sunday

on

Cincinmlti's WXIX (6:30-7:30 p.m.), three

Not all viewers are real "trekkies" (fans).

major performances was in order, which is

times a week over WLEX of Lexington

Some are close critics of the series. They

the producer's job, of course. But I decided

(4:30 p.m.) and Sundays over WSAZ of

watch Star Trek for the many little mistakes

to keep it soft. . ."

Huntington (11:30 p.m.).

that are bound to appear on occasion.

Particularly striking is that on MSU's

Placing the far-out in a realistic context,
Gerrold translates the spirit of Star Trek

campus, a place of learning, Star Trek over-

into the dramatic backdrop of a television

whelms the national network news over the
series. First the series must (I) have a

board. When that 6:30 hour rolls around,

broad-based format, which is about (2) an

all color screens are tuned to the heroic

interesting person or persons whose duties

quest of right over wrong in the universe

force them into (3) unusual situations and

200 years from now. Not only are all the

confrontations that require (4) quick and

dorm itory sets turned to Star Trek, but

weighty action on the part of the protago-

except for major athletic events, Star Trek

nist and his cohorts.

brings the largest TV audience of the day.

The transition was extremely successful.

Math major Jennie Davis explained, "I
don't think it's just escapism -

The evidence is in the general opinion of

it's a real

the series.

mind expander. I like the show a lot."
"Yea, I dig Star Trek; I always did. I still

"For myself, Star Trek at a glance is a

can't figure why they took it off. You can

play reflecting real life," said music major
Carton Adkins. "It gives me an idea of how

tell the show has a lot of quality," mused

"They do make mistakes, said history

radio-TV major Robert Frazier. "Everytime

student Lucian Yates. "The format is all

I see it I find something new I never

wrong. Kirk always falls in love and gives a

Star Trek's future? Maybe a new series of

noticed before."

big speech at the end that saves the day.

programs, according to Roddenberry. For

There does seem to be a common denom-

Star Trek is really just a big dressed up

the present, however, its reruns and rere-

inator in the success of Star Trek and its

cowboy picture where the Indians are alien

runs and a brand new audience of Trekkies,

steam-roller reruns. During a public rela-

spacemen_"

equipped with Star Trek communicators

tions interview with William Todd, General

He continued, "They forget stuff that is

Manager of WXIX, one viewer wrote in:

really important in making the show look

the future may be."

and scaled models of the famous ship and
crew.
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THE LAYNE HOME:
Windows on
a leafy world

Bill Layne and his St. Bernard, Brandy Alexander, relax out·
sid e the Layne home near Farmers. B elow is a side view of
the structure, showing one of its four limestone foundation
columns.

By Kar l Sch mitt
Pholos by Greg Sh eehan
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COllversation pit dominates the living
room, right in front of a massive fireplace. The opening beyond the fireplace leads to the dining room, while
above runs a third-floor balcony.

Rising a mids t tall trees near th e cres t of a hillsid e just outside

one side of a corne r to be a solid supporting wall. In designing the

Farmers is a n unus ual stru cture of nati ve ston e, wood , a nd g reat

house, arc hitect Fox , whose work is greatl y influ e nced by th e late

sheaths of glass, combining na tural habita t and materi als with mod·

Frank Llo yd Wright, made maximum use of space . The found a tion

e rn styling.

of th e house, four 6x6 foot limes ton e columns set 30 feet a pa rt,

It is th e hom e of Bill and Sylvia Lay ne and th eir two c hildre n, a nd

serves as storage space on th e first three levels. Th e first level is

th e scene of frequ e nt parti es a nd o utings by University dra ma stu·

below th e initial living area, which begins at th e second story. The re

dents and visiting a rti sts.

are storage rooms, an open ga rage, a nd a n open patio in th e back.

There it sta nds, on broad morta red rock stilts, holding its famil y

On th e second level, rooms open into on e another without hall·

and furni shings up among th e leafy limbs of th e s urrounding forest

ways or doors. The living room is th e larges t room , a nd is built

in qu iet serenity, radia ting bea uty, warmth , a nd simplicity.

a round a " conve rsation pit" fac ing a hu ge fire place. The ston e in th e

Dr. William Lay ne, who heads th e Uni versity drama progra m at
More head , desc rib es him self as a "se m i. profess ional " a r c hitec t
whose home refl ects his tas tes a nd fulfill s his shelte r needs, though it
was ac tuall y designed by a No rth Ca rol ina a rchitect, Ja mes Fox,
whom Lay ne commissio ned.
The hou se is a ru sti c blend of limes to ne, mostl y from nea rb y Olive
Hill , pine pa neling, a nd glass. It evokes a close·to·n ature feeling both
Dr. La yne and his wife conside red esse ntial wh en planning th eir
home.
The c hoice of style, th en, is no coincidence. Th e La ynes from th e
beginning wanted a feeling of bringing th e outsid e inside. Windows
stretch ac ross a lmost three sid es of th e two·story living roo m, neat
panels of glass set in pin e fra mes, a nd meeting at two corne rs, a con·
cept th at only Dr. Lay ne believed possibl e at first. Most build ers like
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A built-in bar with stools form a focal point inside the family
room.

pi t a nd in th e fire place is of a n unu s ua l fo ssilifero us limeston e
brought from a creek behind Sy lvia Lay ne's pa rents' hom e a t Lovela nd , Ohio.
Steps go up a half-l evel from th e li ving roo m into th e windowed

Another exterior view of the house, upper left, indicates the
feeling of its loftiness among the leaves. Above is the guest
b edroom, while below, with double-bunks, is J. W. Layne's
room.

din ing room , whi c h a lso provides passage to a side porc h a nd
ki tche n, and finall y back to a large fa mil y room. The kitche n a nd
fa mily room form th e " life ce nte r" of th e house. Included is an open
bar, lined with ca bine ts on on e s ide a nd kitc hen appliances on th e
other. A swingin g co uch nearb y adds to th e futuri sti c feeling of th e
room, whi ch is deco rated with several paintings a nd sc ulptures,
some do ne by local artists.
A ce ntra l sta irway leads to th e third level a nd th e onl y hallway in
the house, whi c h connec ts th e two children's bedrooms on on e side,
an d th e maste r bedroom an d childre n's bathroom on th e othe r. An
un usua l fea ture of th e c hildre n's bath is a c ircular Japanese ba thtub
3 feet ac ross a nd 4 feet dee p (in whi c h 9-yea r-old J. W. La yne so metimes wears hi s s norkel outfit).
At one e nd of th e ha ll way is a balcon y overlooking th e living room
as we ll as providing a view throu g h those hu ge windows of th e cliffs
and waterfall s in front of th e ho use.
At th e othe r e nd of the hall is th e guest bedroom and a sewing
room. Only th e bedroom s a nd baths have doors.
Finall y th e s ta irway leads to a s mall fourth level "pen th ouse," a
glass enclosed multi-purpose sun room wh e re Mrs. La yne keeps various plants in the winte r a nd Dr. La yne so me tim es uses as a studi o
when he paints.
With eve ry as pect of co mfort, th e Layn es' house is not on ly bea u-
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tiful, but th e ultimate in comfort. Its rural location gives emphasis to
the ble nding of modern architecture with nature, and helps to provide a uniqu e ex perience in living_

The Laynes' family room, at right, is filled with sunlight and
the out·of·doors. Be low is the living room as seen from a bal.
cony over the fireplace, showing the tall windows that meet
at the corners of the room, and the sunken conversation pit
in front of the fireplace ( see page 22).
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The dining room is seen at top, and, above, is the stairwell
with its oaken steps.

Above is the room of the Laynes' daughter, Se, while at left
is the bathroom with the circular tub in which son J. W.
likes to use his snorkel. At right is the master bedroom, its
m any windows looking out over the forest.
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It may not be unusual for a person from Morehead to gain

Tops
In Their
Cat-egory

national acclaim -

but a ca t?

Well, if Dr. Ruth and Lewis Barn es' dreams co me true, they will
eve ntually have 23 national award-winning ca ts they hav e rai sed in
an addition to th e ir home espec ially built for th eir feline prima donnas.
Already th ese two professo rs of English have one grand-champion
cat, Mona Lisa. Worth about $15,000, thi s Persian has defeated 150
othe r c hampion s, whi ch Dr. Lewis Barnes co mpares to playi.ng in the
Super Bowl.
Climbing the ladde r of national acclaim with their ca ts began
quite inconspi c uou s ly wh e n th ey purc hased a black P ers ian, "Matt
the Cat," in a pet shop about two and a half years ago. Matt looked
like a champion to them, so th ey entered him into a pet show. He
lost. But the knowledge and ex pe rien ce th ey gained was worth th e
loss. For exampl e, they had bee n unaware of th e 20 points used in
judging a champion cat -

points co nce rning short body and ta il ,

wid e head, brea k in nose, pink pads and nose.
Instead of nursing disappointm e nt, th e Barneses were inspired .
With what they had learned of th e fin e r points of ca t showing whi ch included th e discove ry that you don ' t buy champions in pet
s tores -

they sta rted searc hing for fin e felines, buying th em all

across th e country. On e even came from England, Mrs. Barnes'
native land. Today th ey have an array of P ersians in several co lors,
one Siamese, and a non-pedi greed cat (but a champion, neverth eless,
in her own category.)
"We so rt of talked eac h other into it," ex plains Dr. Lewis Barnes.
After attending cat s hows every wee kend in s uc h scattered c ities

By Kathy Partin

as Chicago, Akron, and Me mphi s, they pi cked up val uab le tips from
experienced ex hibitors and will now admit that th ey originally

Photos by Paul Wright

jumped naively into th e whol e thing.
"What surprised me was the world of ca t showing that one is not
aware of -

th e thou sa nds of peopl e that co me togeth e r for these

s hows," says Dr. Ruth Ba rn es. "Usua ll y two to three thou sa nd ca ts
are judged in a two-day show by four judges ."
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W h e n s how tim e ro ll s aro und , p ic ki ng
which cat to s how of th e a lmost two doze n
they ow n beco mes th e Ba rn eses' first co nside ra ti o n_ Th ey m ust not o nl y pick th e ca t
th at is in th e bes t co nditio n, but mu st also
co n s id e r s m a ll thin g s s u c h a s wh o th e
judges will be a nd wh ich type cat th ey are
know n to favo r- The cats to be shown are
ca refull y groo med a nd placed in cages in
the ca mpe r- One of th e Ba rn eses is read y to
go claim th e awa rd s while th e oth e r stays at
home and minds th e litte r- The lo ng trips
some tim es tire th e Ba rn eses, but th e ca ts
a ren 't us ua ll y bot he red.
Not eve rything is as easy as it loo ks. DrR uth Ba rn es lea rned th e ha rd way th at ta king too ma n y ca ts c reates proble ms. A nti cipating a good s how ing in Lo ui svill e last

IT TAKES A LOT OF LOVING - Dr. Ruth Barnes (above) whispers compliments
into the ear of one of the long-haired P er sians in the cattery while Dr. Lewis
Barnes cuddles another feline frie nd ( opposite page).

yea r, s he had ta ke n e ight mo re cats tha n
us ual, a nd soo n rea lized th a t too ma n y cats
spoil th e s how. The y a ll we re to be pre-

address ing eac h by na me. The ir sadn ess

d es c e nt e yes w hi c h s ta re i n a h a u g ht y,

se nted at a bo ut th e sa me time in diffe re nt

over th e illness of one kitty shows th eir

bored ma nn er tha t onl y a cat ca n ass um e.

places. If it hadn ' t bee n fo r th e he lp of o ne

fa m ily ti es . As in all fa mili es, th e re are

of he r former stud e nts she wo uld n' t have

rewa rding mome nts -

gotte n a ny of th e ca ts on di splay. Ka th y

birth of kitte ns to "Betsy T rotwood" th a t

of hav ing raised a prize-winning qu ality cat.

Lutz a nd he r fa mil y, who live in Loui svill e,

did not occur in hiding, as is instinc ti ve

The ma ny complime nts received o n the

ha p pe ned to be a t th e ca t show a nd ca me to

with cats, bu t in th e ope n with Bets y reac h-

excellent conditio n of th e ir ca ts makes th e ir

he r rescue.

ing for Dr- Ruth Ba rn es with her paw.

effo rts wo rthwh ile.

such as th e rece nt

Winning trop hies is ni ce, but th e real
rewa rd comes in th e form of pride -

pride

W he n not show ing th e ca ts, th e Ba rn eses

Kee ping 23 cats required a n ex tra add i-

If yo u ' r e inte r es te d i n goi ng int o cat

are usua ll y washing, combing, g roo ming,

ti o n to th e ir house las t yea r- It incl udes a ll

showing, th e Ba rn eses advise go ing to a

feed ing, a nd te nd e rl y car ing fo r th e ca ts.

o f th e ess e n t ia ls s u c h a s c ag e s, fee din g

show, talking to th e kn owl edgeable people

T he y com bine a da il y routine of g roo ming,

bowls, and res ting poles. The ca ts a re also

. present, a nd lea rning th e basics before buy-

feeding, a nd lov ing whi ch ta kes abo ut 21/2

pa mpe red with th e ir ow n refri gera to r, ba th-

ing a cat. Whe n yo u are read y to bu y o ne,

ho urs a day. The y a re ve ry ca reful a bout

tub, stove, a nd rad io, whi ch se re nades th e m

buy th e best ava ilable -

g iv i ng eac h c a t s p ec ia l a tt e nti o n . Th e y

da il y with easy-lis te ning mus ic. Upo n e nter-

pet sho p.

s pea k of each as a me mbe r of th e fa mil y,

ing th e " ca tte ry," on e is greeted by 46 iri-

but not one from a
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Long distance
runner. • •
go, go, go.

,

By
Tom Adam s

A steady rainfall leaves a hazy mist m the distance. The

Th e di s tan ce runn e r, some argue, needs no outs tanding

water, mixing with your salty sweat, drips slowly into your

ability. Ju s t putting one foot in front of th e other is all it takes .

already burning eyes. It 's early morning. Birds are singing in

Wrong! A fe w qualiti es needed are pe rseve rance, de te rmina-

anticipation of dawn, and you, you're pounding your aching

tion, se lf-di sc ipline, natural ab ilit y, and th e ca pability of

u.s. 4 1, Highway 5, Main Street,

cracking that see mingly non-exi s te nt, but very real, pain bar-

legs in rhythmic stride down

or any where. You're a long distance runner.

rier. And those are just a few.

It's coLd. A slight hint of snow speckles the ground in front of

Not eve ryo ne ca n be a long di s tan ce runn e r. Esp ec ially not

you. Your breath spurts clouds of air with each step. Sometimes

a quitte r. A golfer who s tops on th e 4th hol e beca use of a n

you think of nature, sometimes y ou daydream in illusions of

un ex pec ted doubl e bogey will be lik e ly to quit whe n he feels a

grandeur, sometimes y ou think of the night before. Mostly, y ou

littl e pain in a race. So will th e man who gives up wh e n down

think of your warm bed, and how you 'd love to be in it. . .

5-0 in a te nni s matc h .
Di s tan ce runn e rs are se nsiti ve a nd s upe rs titiou s peo ple.
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Th e long di s ta nce runn e r has bee n call ed a lon ely breed . In

The da y of a race is a humorous sig ht to th e onlook e r, but to

fac t, th e long dis ta nce runn e r is very mu c h a part of eve ry-

th e parti c ipant it is as real as hi s 365-day-a-year training pro-

thing around him. H e obse rves life as it is, if onl y in pass ing

gram. Th e wind , th e te mpe ra ture, a nd th e humidity mu s t be

mom e nts of hi s dail y routin e.

jus t right. H e mu s t eat exac tl y th e right food s at th e right tim e.

He must not overexert himself. He should rest, stay in th e
shade, eat honey and sweets for energy, and wear his lucky

Artwork by
Garry Redmon

shirt with the hole in the sleeve. I could go on forever.
At the completion of this ritual, the distance man must put
all that mileage training, aerobic training, lydiard training, or
whatever training he had had behind him and step into a race.

and your legs tight. Your ankles crack, your feet blister, and you

He has no teammates to carry the mail (cover up his wrong-

get shin splints.

doings). He had no surefire strategy that will assure him victory. All he has is faith in himself.

But your mind says, "one leg in front of the other." While the
rest of your body questions this.
StiLL a half mile to go. Two guys just flew by. Strides change

Your competitors jog confidently up to the starting line, clad

to baby steps. Oh, God, help me finish. You try to spit but your

in colorful outfits that boast of their wearers. Familiar aromas of

mouth is fiLLed with cotton. It feels like your stomach is coming

olive oil, atomic balm, and sweet liniment fill your nostrils. The

up.

butterflies -

suddenly a dozen butterflies flutter about your

stomach and come to rest at the bottom of your throat.
As the starter gives instructions, you run the race in your mind
one last time. Now it is time to race for real and for a moment
y ou feel unsure that you can do it (although you have a hundred
times before).
Bang! The gun goes of! It seemed like forever standing there

You can see the finish line. Banners are flying, people yelling, "Go! Go! Go!"
I can't! It hurts too bad!
Twenty yards . .. I made it. Everything is a blur. People
helping you through the chute. You grab your stick and look.
Three hundred and twenty-ninth.
For what?

waiting.
You're too fast. Relax. Settle down to your own pace. You
have six miles to go. Catch that guy. Don't breathe so hard.
Relax. Get the rhythm. These things bounce around your head
for a mile or so.

"4:57. . . 4:58. . . 4:59. " The timer calls at the mile.
Your lungs and legs cry out, "too fast, slow down. " Your
mind replies, "go, go, go!"
At the two mile mark you are tired. "I'm not going to make
it, " you mutter. Four more miles to go.
At the three-mile mark your energy returns. Your breathing
slows. Your legs are loosening.
Your thoughts change as quickly as your alternating legs,
and, for two miles, you actually feel good.
That leaves one last mile. And what a mile it is. It seems
longer than the last five together. Your stomach begins to hurt.
Your slow breaths turn to sputtering gasps. Your arms are heavy
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CERAMICS:
An earn-as-you-Iearn hobby

By John Bowman
Photos by
Greg Sheehan

If you have a lot of leisu re time ma ny coll ege students seem to -

as

and have

been wondering what to do with it, chances
are you' ll narrow yo ur decis ion to two
cho ices: (A) take up a hobby, or (B) get a
part-time job.
Eac h idea has an adva ntage that serves to
the other's disadvantage.

Eagle ( left), a gift to Dr. Earl Bentley
was made by a beginner. Vickie Wills
( ri gh t) makes a coil pot vase in a
ceramics art class.

Producing an impressive ce ramic piece
does n' t require a wealth of tal e nt. Patie nce
is the more important quality.
Not on ly is ceramics one of th e fa stes tgrowing national hobbi es , there is a
demand for good products with the profit
margin on a g ive n piece as high as 5 00 percen t!
One advantag e to cera mi cs is th a t it
does n't tak e a la rge initia l inves tment to ge t
sta rted. The tools yo u'll need are s imple,
durabl e, and ca n be used on practically any
piece yo u ma ke.
Let's begin with a bas ic defin ition of
ce rami cs, sin ce th e odds are if you 've read
thi s far, you're probably a beginn er. Ceramics is th e art of fashioning produ cts from
non-meta'llic mate rials dug from th e ea rth,
a nd c ha n g in g th e m with h eat. In mo s t
cases, thi s ma teri a l is clay.
There a re fo u r bas ic steps in th e ceramic
process:

1. Slip casting
2. Cleaning

Alvin Grider demonstrates the art of "coiling" a pot in an MSU c e ramic class.
Th e th oug ht of an ex tr a job m ay be
depressing, but th e extra mon ey would be
ni ce. In most cases, a hobb y would be a

abo ut hobbi es th at will pay you rat he r than

3 . U nd e rglazing (pa inting a nd decora ting)
4. Finishing (g laz ing or staining)

cos t yo u.
Ceramics

IS

s uc h a hobby. It s uppli es

Step 1 -

Slip Casting

mor e excit i ng way to spe nd tim e but

ma ny hours of e nj oyment and satisfac tion ,

If yo u a re a beginner, don ' t worry about

wouldn ' t bring in a penny -

a nd can bring in ex tra spending money, if

th e first ste p, whi c h involves th e molding of

yo u wish to sell your product. If your first

soft c lay into whateve r shape th e piece will

reac tion is to laugh and say, " Me, make

take; yo u can buy a n al read y molded piece

money in art? I ca n't even draw a c rook ed

from a cera mi cs s hop, at a s ma ll cost. As

li ne!" -

yo u progress, yo u may wish to buy yo ur

it mig ht ac tu-

all y cost you mon ey .

It is poss ible to have yo ur cake, decorate
it, a nd ea t it too, if yo u wish -

a lthough

selling it is what I had in mind. I am talking
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we ll , don ' t sell yo urself sho rt.

own molds and learn the molding process,
but most beginners bu y the pr e-molded
pieces .

Cleaning
Step 2 -

Cleaning

Cleaning the clay piece, called greenware
before firing, involves smoothing away the
rough edges and mold marks. The only
th ings needed are a precision knife, which
can be bought at most dime stores for about
$1, sandpaper, a small sponge, and water.
The knife is used to sc rape off the rough
edges (careful, it's fragile before it is fired).
T he sandpaper furth er smooths the surface.
Wetti ng the cleaned area with the sponge is
the final touch in the smoothing process.
The cleaning step will probably take from
45 to 90 minutes.

Underglazing
Step 3 -

Underglazing

Underglazing is the most time-consuming but enjoyable step in the ceramic proces s. It involve s d ec orating the piece by
painting, incising, pi ercing, or slip decorating. Incising is cutting into the surface of
the clayware to decorate it. Slip decorating
is applying different colors of liquid clay to
the surface. Piercing is cutting out sections
of the surface for design (like preparing a
pu mpkin for Halloween). These are difficult and should not be tried by the beginner.
Firi ng, or baking the clay in an oven, or
kiln, is another procedure which can be

"Throwing" a pot, as Ernest Shouse demonstrates, requires an electric potter's
wheel.
taken care of by a ceramics shop. The firing

soft camel's hair brushes of different sizes,

might take from two to four hours and the

underglazing paint, a sponge, water, aml

bisque-ware (gree nware after firing) will

stirring stick. The painting can either be

need to cool for 12 hours before being dec-

done in detail, or by the wipe-off, or rub.,

orated. A kiln is available on campus in the

process. In the wipe-off process, apply one

arts and crafts room, 202 Laughlin, for

color and rub the paint to a lighter finish on

MSU students involved in ceramics classes.

the raised surfaces, leaving pleasing shad-

After coo ling, the piece is ready for

ows in depressions and cracks.

I painting. Materials needed are two or three
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On detailed pieces use a wet sponge to

Marketing

trial basis with a commission. Denise Hud·

Gift shops and ceramic dealers are gener·

dleston, an MSU senior, was able to do just

all y the best outlets for selling your cera m·

that. She had "very little" experience in

De pending on the method used, the

ics. If a shop is unwilling to buy your work ,

ceramics until she took the MSU course in

amount of detail, and yo ur pace, the under·

it may be possible to get them to sell it on a

Special Problems in Recreation (576).

wipe away mistakes. Painting is easy
because details are raised from the surface.

glazing may take from three to 30 hours or
more. This step most affects the marketabil·
it y of th e produ c t and g ive s yo u more
chances to use your creative flair.

Finishing
Step 4 -

Finishing

Fi nishing involves one of two procedures
-

s taining or glazing. Staining, whi c h

leaves the piece with a woodlike appear·
ance, begins with th e selection of a prefer·
red shade of stain. Place a small amount on
a soft, white cloth and rub evenly over the
surface. After drying the piece, spray it
with a clear, acrylic paint for shine.
Glazing, which leaves the piece with a
g la ss lik e s hin e, r e quires a so ft·bri s tl e d
brus h saturated with the glaze which is
a p p lied vertically in s hort, even s trok es
with as little pressure as possible. After the
fi rst coat is dry -

in 10 to 15 minutes -

apply a second coat in horizontal strokes. If
another coat is needed, apply it with diago·
nal strokes. Do not wipe excess glaze from
your brush; it should be applied liberally to
ens ure a smooth finish. Allow th e piece to
dry overnight, then fire again. It is now fin·
is hed and read y to market.

Co ili ng a pot ( left) is Diana Hopp
wh ile Jim Prindle ( right) builds a
piece of slab art work.
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(Th e r e a re a lso seve ra l a r t co urses i n
ceramics. ) After fin ishing the course -

of

which only one section deals with ceramics
-

she found a gift shop near her home in

Frankfort that agreed to seel her pieces on a
trial basis. The store agreed later to bu y her
pieces at regular prices, if they sell well.

If you have no luck in finding a store to
sell your ceramic pieces, then it is still pos·
sible to sell them you rself. You can start by
selling them to fri ends who are looking for
unique gifts.
How much can yo u ex pect to make? A
ceramic model of an eagle perched on a log
in the office of Dr. Earl Bentl y was a gift to
him from a member of his famil y. Although
its maker "spent more than 30 hours on
it," according to Dr. Bentley, the total cost
was less than $15. It was beautifull y done
-

by a beginner. A similar piece seen at a

department store was "marked down" to
$139. In most cases, it would sell for at
least $50.
Ceramics is not a job, but an enjoyable
hobby. An y money made during the process is a definite plus. Even if you merely
use your pieces for gifts, the money saved
would be enough to pay for your hobby.
And most people would appreciate a gift
you made more than a gift bought.
Any way you look at it, you can't lose
with a ceramics hobby.
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Linda Kuhlman (above) masters the
art of wheel throwing as Terri Ball
( right) pieces together slabs of clay to
form a slab pot.
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"There's no way, no way I can get this

Chapter
Two:

term paper done by tomorrow. I don't have

''I'm sure I saw Sandra Dee in this thing!

a typewriter. The bookstore is all rented

Or was it Annette Funicello in a beach

out. Just no way."

party movie? June Allyson, pure June Ally-

Some people called it end-of-semester

son! Hey, here's an old one, Ethel Barry-

blues, pulling all-nighters, but all I could

more! Got to be! Ah, Grandma! Grandma

say was "Help!" In a means of escape, I

would have worn this dress!"

took a walk down the 3 o'clock streets of

Little girl?

Morehead.
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I browsed through a stack of faded

Muggy weather contributed to my irrita-

books. "Health Through Science," "This is

bility. I gazed at the old buildings and

the Path to Eternity." I picked up a hum-

cracked paint that I suddenly found myself

ble-looking book and slowly turned the first

surrounded by. Diapers hung limply from

yellowed page. "Chapter One: Bessie meets

sagging metal clotheslines and seemed to

with an adventure." Enchanted, I closed

cry for a soft summer breeze.

the book and carried it with me.

An old rusted sign said, "Shoe Repair", _

en
en

Little girl?

I began to feel a subtle change in mood.

and inside, three aging men leaned over in

My term paper seemed miles away. As I

their chairs, listening intently to some old

made my way over to the table laden with

story.

old bottles and thin, dust covered saucers, I

My eyes met a crudely lettered sign.
"Conn's Trading Post." Intrigued I walked
inside_

felt childish fantasies begin to take over my
mind.
I said to myself, "You are' Alice in Won-

~
en

No bright euphoria met my eyes. The

derland,' you are Beth in 'Little Women',

interior was dark and the furnishings, hap-

you are pale and feminine and part of

hazard.

another centu ry."

~

"How are you today little girl?" spoke

From somewhere outside, a car radio

~

the old man sitting obscurely behind an

blared, "Boogie Fever!" and brought me

~
.~

ancient desk.
I smiled politely and said my usual,
"Just fine."
Little girl. In a week I would be 20. Yet
somehow, the greeting seemed appropriate
and I wondered why.
I wandered back through the rows of
faded clothing. The old dresses and shirts

By Vickie Wills

hung like monarchs a full two feet above
my head.

,regretfully back to the present. I suddenly
remembered that I was not Alice in Wonderland, but a 20 year old woman with a
term paper to write.
I took my book to the old man behind the
desk and gave him the single quarter that
he established as the price.
As I walked out the door, the old man
said, "Come back again, little girl."
I clutched my book and smiled.

Photo by Paul Wright
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Continued from page 5.

Morehead State University. The dean of
Ke ntucky 's public university chief execu-

tucky now appropriates more than $ 13.4

line of endeavor; an off-ca mpus teac hing

million , 15 times greater than th e 1954

progra m that has sent univers it y professors

appropriation.

into regional centers to teach night classes

Among th e inn ova ti ve prog ra m s Dr.

to people who co uld not afford or did not

Doran h as tak e n a personal h a nd in

have the time to enroll on ca mpus; and

prompting or encouraging have been the

internship programs wh ereby stud ents ma y

two-year associate degree whi ch has helped

apply skills they lea rn at th e University in

hundreds of students who co uld not afford

on-campus jobs, or in off-campus coopera-

or did not want a four- yea r program , to get

tive program s c o- s pon so re d by reg ional

a concentra ted coll ege degree

businesses and industry .

ti ves, he has probably, at hi s age, served
longer at th e same institution than any publie unive rsity execu tive in th e nation.
Dr. Doran brought Morehead State College, of which he assumed the pres idency
on April 6, 1954, to uni versity status and
the foc us of state and national allentio n.

111

a single

Nine types of train ing were ava ilable to
When he first came to the small Eastern
1 954 MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE - 700 students; 350 acre camp us; $845,000 operating budget;
$ 4 7 3,000 state appropriation.

1976 MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY - 7,000 students; 700
acre campus; $23,000,000 operating
~udget; $13,400,000 state appropriation.

Ke n tucky co ll ege, no ne w fa c iliti es had
s tud ents at More h ea d Coll ege in 1954.
been erected on the 350 acre campus for 20
These included a 4-year program with or
years. It's progress was mired in politics. It
without teacher certifi cation, one- or twohad an enrollment of fewer than 700 stuyear program s for secretaries and stenograde nts and a total operating bud get of
phers, a three-yea r preparation of regis$845 ,000 with a s tat e appropriation of

$473,000.

tered nurses program, and graduate study
in ed ucation.

T hr ough d ed ica tion and hard work,
Th e General Ass emb ly g ra nted More incl uding man y 25-hour days, Dr. Doran
head State universit y status in 1966. In
hel ped this small school grow into a nation1967, th e e ig ht divi s ion s o f s tud y we r e
ally-recognized institution of higher learnmerged into fi w acadc mi c schools: Eduraing. The enro llment has grow n to te n times
ti on, Sc ie IH·t' a nd Matht'matin;. A pplied
tha t of 1954 to over 7,000. The operating
Scie ll ces a nd Tt,('hnology, Huma lliti{'s, a nd
bu dget is 27 tim es grea ter, at $23 .4 million .
Social

S(' i {'n('t~~.

Tht 'St,

se h oo l ~

i n(' 1ude 24

In 22 yea rs, 50 n{'w buildings haw' bt'c n
divi sions a nd c!('pa rtnw nt s. The sc hool of
erected, in creas ing th e phys ica l va lu e of th e
Bu s in ess a nd E('ollom ies wa s a dd e d In
Un ive rsi ty to $80 million with $9.6 million
1972.
In construc tion underway. Th e buildings
are c o ntained on mOJ"( ' than 7 00 ac r es
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Mrs. Doran, left, accepts an award from Kathleen McGraw
and Pat Davis of the Wilderness Road Girl Scout Council in
1972. Below, Dr. Doran, after being named to the National
Advisory Council on Education Professions Development,
meets in the White House with Rep. Carl Perkins and President Lyndon Johnson in 1967.

Today the un iversi ty offers five bachelor degrees in 60 areas, 8
masters degrees in 16 areas, specialist degrees in three areas, and
associate degrees in 21 areas. In 1974, the university offered nearly
1,400 classes taught by 350 facu lty members.
The Courier Journal Magazine on October 17, 1954, had noted
that "since coming to the school (Morehead) on Jul y 1, Dr. Doran
has encouraged a kind of atmosphere that is sadly lac king at many
colleges. Even the casual visitor on the beautiful Morehead campus
can detect this in the fri endly, mutual·interest relationship that
seems to exist between teachers a nd students. Students are urged to
disc uss their problems -

scholastic or personal -

with the presi·

dent, th e deans, the professors, the janitors. No doors are closed."
Though ten times as man y students stroll the campus today as
when he ca me, Dr. Doran cares as much about each student person·
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have to wait while he helps solve the student's problem. "
And no problem is beyond Dr. Doran 's efforts. Little is known of
the finan cial help which he personall y has given to countless num·
bers of students. Never has a needy student been turned away from
his office.

ally as he did 22 years ago. It is not unu sual to see, on a warm spring

Always by his side has been his wife and first lady of MSU, Mig·

da y, Dr. Doran sitting in a rap sess ion with a circl e of students on th e

non McClain Dora n. The October 27, 1954, issue of the Trail Blazer

grass in the middle of ca mpus. His open door policy has a lways

caller her a " beautiful woman .. . a gracious lady . . . and a won·

remain ed in effect. One observer claims that a "student can get into

derful personality." And Dr. Doran was once quoted as sayi ng

the pres ident's office easier than anyone else. Just let him know

"What measure of success I might have attained can be attributed to

there is a student with a personal problem, and everyone else will

Mignon."

Unwilling to stay behind the scenes Mrs.

the young men involved said, "If there were

Doran, "She was a strong-willed girl with

Dora n beca me immediately active in cam-

more Mignon Dorans in the world, there'd

so me influen ce upon a man whom

pus life upon he r arr ival in 1954. She

be less crime and no war."

thought .. . was goi ng places. He has."

ado pted as her first goal the development of

The onetime Rowan County News called

Of the many honors bestowed upon Dr.

stu de nt organizat ion s and beca me th e

Mrs. Doran " unquestionably the most pop-

Doran, h e regards th e Horation Alger

fou nde r of CWENS and the Cosmopolitan

ular woman in all of Kentucky."

Award his most significant. Chosen for this

Perhaps one of her best known talents is

honor in 1971, Dr. Doran was one of only

A regular radio program, " Tea Time at

in music. She has performed on the organ

four Kentuckians and 200 Americans to

Ho me Wi th Mignon" began broadcasting

for fashion shows, state basketball touma-

re ce ive thi s honor . The Horatio Alger

live ove r th e loca l c omm e rcial s tatio n

ments, NCAA regional games, radio and TV

Award was started for the purpose of honor-

WMOR from the president's home in 1955.

programs, and at most of the Un iversity's

ing business and professional leaders who

It e volv e d into th e "A t Hom e With

home basketball games.

attain unquestioned success by overcoming

Cl ub.

Migno n" recentl y heard over the Universi-

Earle Clements, in 1971, said of Mrs.

ty's own station, WMKY.

humbl e ba c kgrounds. Past re c ipients
include: Dwight D. Eisenhower, Billy Graham , Bob Hop e, J. C. Penney, Lowell

Mrs. Doran's most outstanding contributio n to MSU has been the Personal Devel-

Thomas, and Col. Harlan Sanders.

it

Back in 1954, after Dr. Doran's selection

instruc ts both male a nd female students on

for president had been announced, Board

how to fun ction well as a total social human

of Regents Chairman Wendell Butler, who

being. This one-hour credit course helps

cas t th e dec iding vote for Dr . Doran' s

develo p individual qualities ranging from

appointment, remarked, "For the welfare of

ma nne rs to vocabulary. PDI was the first

Morehead, I want to urge everyone to get

institute of this nature in the south and is

behind Dr. Doran. If he does the job, the

now one of only ten in the nation. Recently

criticism will be short lived. If he doesn't,

PDI sessions were recorded by the Univer-

then I will have made the wrong recommen-

sity's color videotape cameras for broadcast

dation."

opment

Institute.

Begun

In

1969,

over the Kentucky Educational Television

Dr. Doran once wrote of a personal

Networ k under the title, " Dimensions of

friend, and founder of Freed-Hardemann

Personality. "

College, N.B. Hardemann, that, "living

Mrs. Doran's influence has extended in

with him in eternity will be one of the

many diffe rent directions off as well as on
campus. Her work with the Newgate Project, at the Ashland Federal Youth Center,
and wit h th e Fren c hburg Correc tion a l
Facility, to help provide rehabilitation programs, has been prai sed by many. On p of

rewards of those of us who sat at his feet."

TWO HIGHEST DEGREES - Dr.
and Mrs. Doran both received honorary doctoral degrees at MSU's recent
summer commencement exercises.
Their new home will be in Lexington,
where they have purchased a condominium.

Certainly th e same sentiments today
co uld be expressed by the hundreds
touched by the wisdom and helpfulness of
Dr. Doran and his lovely wife, Mignon.
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Doran Era construction includes: (clockwise) Ginger Hall,
Reed Hall, Cartmell Hall, Adron Doran University Center,
and the Mignon Dormitory Complex.
Color photos by Greg Sheehan and W. David Brown.
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Construction completed during the Doran years
1956
1957
1960
1961

1962

1963

1964
1965

Gymnasium (Wetherby)
Doran Student House (now ADUC)
Lakewood Terrace
Waterfield Hall
Butler Hall
Combs Classroom Building
Button Auditorium addition
Industrial Arts/Home Economics Building (Cassidy)
Wilson Hall
Mignon Hall
Administration Building
(Howell-McDowell)
Breathitt Sports Center
West Mignon Hall
East Mignon Hall
Cooper Hall
W. H. Rice Maintenance
Service Building

TRANSITION - Typical construction scene during the
Doran years is this aerial view of the renovation of Rader
Hall , o nce the administration building. At right is old

WMKY began at 10 watts
(now 50,000 watts)
1967 Mignon Tower
Alumni Tower
Normal Hall
Laughlin Health Building
1968 Claypool-Young Art Building
Education Building (Ginger)
Purchased 212-acre farm
1969 Cartmell Hall
Nunn Hall
Student Center enlarged
1970 Reed Hall
1971 Radar Hall enlarged
1973 John "Sonny" Allen Stadium
1974 Richardson Livestock Arena
1976 Allie Young renovation
Authorized Weatherby Athletic-Academic Complex
Carroll Library Tower

Thompson Hall; behind is the new education building ( Ginger Hall); in foreground are new administration and art
buildings.
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You've golla

•

•

•

LOVE
a
guitar!
It's nothing but a fa t piece of wood with a
hol e in its head. It has six s ilve r wires,
wra pped in nylon, stretc hed on a long a rm.
It's th e first thing I'd save in case of fire,
and my bes t fri e nd. It's a g uitar.
The guita r has a long, if not so nobl e,
ancestry. It first ap peared in th e art of th e
from a mu ch la te r ins trum e nt, a kind of
Tigris and Euphrates civiliza ti o ns in Wes t.

yo ke, to whi ch th e s trings were fas te ned.

lyre called a citha ra.

I n pas t Wes te rn his tory th e g u i ta r has

ern Asia, those wonde rful folk s who also
Fritz Ja hn e l, leading German a uthorit y

bee n th e sy mbol of ra th er loose yo ung men .

gave us th e 24-hour day, th e 60-minute
on stringed instrum ents, says th e instru-

If yo u pla yed th e g uita r in 1550, yo u would

hour, a nd th e 360-degree circle. In those
me nt began as tortoise shell cove red with

have bee n known as a Spanis h "grac ioso"

days th e g uitar was a ty pe of lute kn o wn as
hide. A V-fra me of wood was a lso used, co n-

-

a pandoura. The name, howeve r, com es

som ewhat a kin to Don Juan . In Ita ly in

nec ted a t th e top by a c ross bar ca ll ed a
1600 onl y c h a rl a ta n s s trumm e d , as a n
50

acco mpaniment to foolish dillies. In the

played by s trumming or

neck is likely to bow, and yo u might as well

180 0s the guitar was a symbol of th e

plucking th e strings. The notes are formed

pitc h it out the window. It will never sound

roma ntic man -

like Shelley and Keats. In

by holding each string at s pecifi ed points

th e sa me again, not to mention that it will

the '20s Russia prohibited the guitar as it

on the nec k. Certain notes may be played

probably never be in tun e again.

was a middle·class instrument rather than a

together, forming harmoni c tones called

My first guitar cost approximately $30,

pro le tarian one . Today, even Prince

chords. Different chords are usually played

but that was 12 years ago, so you will prob-

Cha rles strums the guitar. And, at last

in specified successions called " runs."

ably have to s pe nd about $40. Mine was so

cou nt, Americans owned 15 to 20 million

The guitar

IS

There are many types of guitars, but the

cheap I don ' t believe it had a brand name.

six most popular ones are the Western, th e

It didn ' t have a steel-reinforced nec k, so

Beca use of its popularity among rock

F-Hole Arch-top, th e Combination, th e

one summer th e neck just pull ed away from

mus ic ians, the guitar has made its way into

Acoustical Electric, th e Solid-Body, and th e

the strings. I eve ntually trad ed it for a Ray

orc h es tras. You might say it' s finally

Classical (which I own). The Solid-Body

Charles album to a travelling blues guitarist

becoming legitimate.

and the Acoustical Electric are generally

with a bedroll and $300 worth of scratched

However else it has changed, the guitar

used for amplified music, the F-Hole Arch-

78 rpm records. He was thrilled and so was

has never lost its sensuality. It s softly

Top for a steel guitar twang without amplifi-

I. Several guitars later I acquired the one I

roun ded curves are reminiscent of a wom·

cation. Th e othe r three are used for folk

have now. It is a Spanish classical made in

an 's body, and the blatantly sexual rock

guitar picking. The Classical is also used for

Madrid with ivory pegs and the most bea uti-

mus ician has absorbed some of its connota·

the Spanish flam e nco style beca u se its

ful resonan ce this side of th e Atlantic. I've

guitars.

tio ns.

had it four years, and it has never been

Muc h of the guitar's popularity is due to

waxed, repaired, or injured. But by now I

its simplicity. With a few simple chords the
ama teur can usually playa song his first
lesson.

know how to care for the instrument.

By
Carole Nantz

nylon strings have a mellow, romantic tone.
Choosing a guitar should be by personal
preference, according to the type music one
wishes to play. However, I don't advise purchasing an expensive guitar the first time
around. The most important reason for not
doing so is care. The guitar must be treated
with respect and love akin to what one feels
for his mother. You do not put your mother
in the hot trunk of a car; you do not let her
freeze outside; you do not ge t her soaking
wet. Neither do you treat a guitar like that.
A guitar is made principally of wood -

and

wood warps. If exposed to heat, cold, or
dampn ess, the wood will probably warp, th e
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While warping is th e greates t injury to th e guita r, th e second most

string is A, three keys from E. Th e n three keys to D, and so on , to G,

common injury is th e neck pulling away fro m th e strings. Whe n this

B, and E. If you are unfa miliar with th e piano, find middle C, th en

happe ns it's almost imposs ible to c hord th e guita r. Ameri ca's solu·

count down to E from th ere. It is five keys to th e left.

tion has bee n to develop th e reinforced neck. This is a steel bar

Playing th e guita r is not diffi c ult, but it certainl y requi res prac·

whi ch exte nds down th e neck, holding it in place, a feature that is

ti ce. This seems to be th e " bad a pple" to most beginners. Practice,

almost priceless .

especiall y whe n yo u a re not ve ry proficient, can be very fru strating.

But wh y should th e neck pull away from th e strings in th e first

Guitar teachers ofte n e ncourage th e beginner by telling him that only

place? The reason is that th e same te nsion th at produces th e sounds

by practice will he play well. But perhaps th is does n't go far enough.

also strains th e guita r. With out steel· rei nforceme nt th e neck ca n bow

No one can learn to play th e guitar if he does n't love th e g uitar.

und e r th e tension.

That's like a n equestrienne who rid es because he looks good on a

For th e guita r to sound sweetly , it mu st be tun ed properl y. A gui.
tar is tuned to th e pia no's low E on th e s ixth bass string. The fifth
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horse. If you love th e guita r no one ca n keep you away.

DULCET DULCIMER -

Dr. Bill Bryant plays one of the dulcimers he built, a favorite among lovers of mountain music.

They like mountain music

•

•

•

Along th e Appalac hia n Mountains lie th e sta tes of North Ca rolina,
Te nn essee, Virginia, Wes t Virginia, a nd Ke ntu c ky, a nd th e oldest
mountain ra nge in Ame ri ca. Its inh abita nts a re predomina ntl y of
British descent -

By Tawny Acker
Photos by
Greg Sheehan

English, Scottis h, a nd Irish. Some fa milies have

lived in th ese same mountain s so long that scholars say th ey have
prese rved a purity of he ritage as no othe r region in Ameri ca .
More impo rta nt th a n mate rial goods th eir fo refath ers brought
from th eir nati ve la nds, th ey have maintained th e spirit of th eir heritage, ke pt it, not written in verse a nd bound in book , but passed o n
fro m ge ne ration to ge nerati o n in so ng. Some call it folk music; most
call it mountai n music.
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made instrum e nts, suc h as the washboard
bass.
One of th e more popula r in strum e nts
associated with mountain mus ic is th e dul·
cime r, whi ch is still lovingly handc rafted.

(So popular it has become poss ible to pur·
c hase dulcim e r kits to mak e your own.)
The re was no s ing le inventor of th e dul·
cimer -

ju st a c ulmination of c ultures that

led to instrum e nts found tod ay in ma ny
s izes a nd s hap es but all known as th e dul·
cime r. To di sting uish th e new mountain
in s trum e nt from th e En g li s h Hamm e re d
Dulcimer, it beca mc known as th e" pluc ked
Southern

Appala c hian

Mountain

Du Ici mer."

THAT'S A FIDDLE - At music school in Boston, it was a violin, says Leo Blair,
but back home in Appalachia where he enjoys mountain music, it's a fiddle he
plays.

An accredited class on dul c ime r con·
stru ction has bee n conducted he re a t MSU,
for seve ral years, by Dr. Bill Brya nt, profes·

included th e me lodeo n, a s mall han d key·

pie," says H . Leo Bl a ir, assoc ia te professo r

boa rd organ s imila r to a n acco rdi a n th a t is

of mus ic at Morehead, a n av id fa n a nd

rare ly pl ayed anymore. Other mountain

instrum e nts to lea rn to play," Dr. Brya nt

advoca te of such mus ic. " It is free, s imple,

mus ic instrum ents a re th e fiv e·string banjo,

says. "You ca n play anything from Bar:h to

melodious, a nd ofte n used for da nc ing. "

fiddl e, dul c im e r, a uto·harp, ha rmoni ca, gu i·

th e Bea tles on it although it is traditionally

tar, jews ha rp, and a grea t number of home·

associated with mountain mu s ic."

The inst rum e nta tion for mounta in mu s ic
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sor of art.

Mounta in mu s ic is " th e mus ic of th e peo·

' The dulcim e r

IS

one of th e simpl es t

T he dulcimer is a creati ve instrument -

one has to play it him·

fo lk revival of the 60's.

self, pick out his own harmoni cs without th e a id of push·buttons or

Johnso n·Camde n Library has a fine co ll ection of books abou t folk

rf>ady·made chords. The me lod y is produced on one string (th e other

a nd mounta in music for specialized areas to the South in ge neraL

strings are dron es) by press ing the notes onto this string, beginning

Most books con ta in words a nd music.

at the left e nd and playing to th e right to make th e scale, producing

How ca n you tell if it's mountain music?

dis ti nctive and charming ton es.

"It's mountain mus ic," expl a ins Dr. Doble r, "when you ca n feel it

Though Dr. Brya nt says making dul c ime rs and pla ying mountain

in your feet."

mus ic a re only a "hobby," he devotes a grea t dea l of tim e to them .

Mountai n mus ic is alive and well in the mountains. It is not unu·

Co nstruc tion of a dulcim er ca n take from as little as two hours to as

sual wh en driving around Morehead to see mountain musicians sit·

ma ny as three hundred hours. Since he just beca me acquainted with

ting on th e ir porc hes playing th e clear, s imple tun es of th e ir herit·

du lci mers in 1972, Dr. Brya nt has made only 33 of them and was

age.

wo rki ng on another at th e tim e I ta lked to him. H e also makes fiddles
and ma ndolins, two other in strum e nts included in mountain musi c.
" At the music sc hool in Boston , th ey call it a violin, but back he re
on the fa rm , I' m pla yin ' th e fiddl e again." This is a dual dilemma of
anothe r mountain instrum e nt. Whi c h is it? " Th e fiddl e , always in
mo un tai n music," sa ys Blair, whose inte rest in mountai n music was
firs t stirred at age five by hi s father and uncl e. Th ey played s imple
moun tai n melodies on fiddle and guitar. Now Blair himself teaches
Un ive rsi ty music classes in classic violin, guitar and viola, but his
fav orite music is still mountain music .
The re are ma n y more tunings for the fiddl e in mountain music
tha n for classical violin mu sic.
T his fall Bla ir is teaching an accredited class in "tradition al
mus ic ," whi ch provid es mu sic for the folk a nd country dance classes
on cam pus. Blair also teac hes a class in tradition al five·string banjo.
T he five·string banjo, played claw· hammer style, is the hobby of
anothe r professor on ca mpus -

Dr. Ronald G. Dobler, professor of

English, who has long been interested in musi c, and mountain music
in pa rticu lar.
" Music is th e chea pes t form of psyc hi a try available," says Dr.
Dobler who, besides th e banjo, plays the mandolin, a bit of guitar,
and a dulc ime r made by Dr. Bryant.
It is not unusual on campus, e ith er, to hear stude nts playi ng
mou ntain so ngs th ey may have become acquainted with during the

CHEAP PSYCHIATRY - That's what Dr. Ron Dobler calls
music. Here he is playing one of his favorite instruments
used in making mountain music, the banjo.
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"Look, up in the sky; it's a bird, it's a

hip. The ever present Wonder Woman has

plane, it's Superman!"

been joined by Red Sonja, a somewhat

"It's Spiderman!"

fiery, sword wielding redhead. Luke Cage·

"What? Conan the Cimmerian -

here!?"

Superman, Spiderman, Conan; who are
these people? Each is from the annals of
comic book history. They are stars of their
own comic books, members of the super
hero society who grace the covers of Marvel
and DC comics.
In recent decades, an increasing number
of people have been reading comics, which
have enjoyed their greatest popularity since

Power Man and Tyroc are two of the new

COMICS
ARE
ALIVE
AND
WELL

they began, thus having gone full cycle.
After sales dipped in the 50s, comics began
to take on a new look in the early. mid 60s.
Pure escapism was no longer enough. Real·
ism and relevant issues, missing in most
early comics, were introduced to spur sales.
At the time it was regarded sceptically, and

Ecology has found its way into comic
annals. Green Latem, who gains his power
from his ring, shows a futuristic earth and
the way events would happen. Popeye got
into the act by devoting panels to pollution.
Mighty Samson is a super strong man who
gained his strength when the world was
destroyed by a nuclear holocaust.
Problems such as corruption, slums, and

and Living
in the Homes
of Americans
By Floyd Jernigan

drugs are now being depicted. The Comics
Code Authority will not approve anything
relating to drugs unless it is depicted very
unfavorably. Use of drugs is presented as
being bad for your health.
Realism is only part of the popularity of

even with some apprehension on the part of

the comic book. "We need a hero to look

Stan Lee, chief of Marvel Comics, who

up to, the way things are. The super heroes

began the innovation.

The new look in comics is evident in the

are good to read," states Dr. Jerry Howell,

"We tried to be realistic when we were

art, the captions, and the story lines. The

director of the Center for Environmental

starting with this idea 12 years ago. We

heroes have changed, too. Now there is the

Studies and teacher of a summer course in

sword and sorcery line featuring Conan the

comics, and the proud owner of some six

Barbarian, Beowulf, and others. Comics

thousand comics.

thought of our stories as fairy tales for
grownups. They would all have one unreal·
istic thing about them, of course -

like a

have touched on virtually all bases, the

Comics are being aimed at the high

Greek Gods of Olympus, devils, and even a

school and college student. As a result, they

men or could fly, but we thought everything

flaming skull (with a body) who rides a

are being worked into the college curricu·

else should be realistic. Heroes would be

motorcycle and does stunts while fighting

lum.

hero who had the strength of a hundred

like normal people who happen to have a
superpower or two. Maybe they're super,
but they might still be greedy, they might
still have halitosis," Lee said recently in an
interview with "Seventeen."
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black stars of the comics.

evildoers.

"Since man first began drawing on cave

Comics have begun to reflect an increas·

dwellings, the comics have influenced our

ing awareness of the times. They are begin·

culture and our perceptions of ourselves.

ning to touch topics that would normally be

They deserve study as a serious art form,"

left alone. Comics, in short, are becoming

contends Dr. Karen M. Walowit, University

of Mic higan English professo r in an inte r·

As ever, comI cs are e ntertainm e nt an d

bee n and will be with us a long time. So, on

view in "Intellect." She feels co mics ca n be

escape. They are as much a part of th e

that fateful day when yo u rush down to th e

an effec tive teaching tool for any subj ec t.

American c ulture as mom, th e flag, a nd

local newss tand, scoop up th e lates t copy of

apple pie. From Captain Ame ri ca yelling

the ca ped cru sade r, pluck down your hard·

the old Battlec ry, "Avengers asse mbl e," to

ea rned she kels, flip th e cover, to see and

" Comic books are American folklore -

th e Thin g sc r ea ming, "It's c lobberin '

read; " If it is n' t on e thing it's another,"

Su pe rman is mor e popular than Paul

time," comi cs prese nt a world outsi de our

says Supe rman as he flies off with a bound ,

Bu n yan," says Mi c hael Uslan in "Ne w·

own, where th e reader, upon opening those

" There's always som e new c rackpot with an

sweek." As a senior, he taught a course at

ac tion·pa c ke d pa ges, be com es on e with

invention to des troy the world ."

the University of Indiana in 1972 called

each and every situation his or he r he ro or

"The Comic Book in Society" and is the

heroin e becomes involved in. Comics have

" Good comics stimulate the imagination
an d encourage peopl e to read."

' N uff said .

ow ner of close to 10,000 comics.
" Some people still chu ckl e at th e id ea of
a course on comics, but comic books are a
very powerful medium. Th ey reach a large
segment of society," states Steve Belzarini,
an Englis h teache r at Holmdel High School
in New Je rsey. " Like any othe r medium
they re fle c t that part of society's thinking
and its ideals. Today's comics have art work
that's very defin ed and some of the best
writi ng done today .
Co mics of th e pa s t , while appearing
crudely drawn are worth a lot of money to
those who are luc ky to have a handful of
them in mint co ndition . Acco rding to Dr.
Howe ll, Act ion #1 is worth " whateve r
you're willing to pay for it." Action #1
contained the first appearance of a c harac·
ter na med Superman, who later beca me and
still is the leading supe rh e ro.
Com ics are a big business. They have
grown. No w th e re are news papers and mag·
azines published that list back iss ues of

COMIC COLLECTOR - Dr. Jerry Howell examines his collection of comic books.
His prize holding is the first issue of "Pogo."

comics tha t d yed·in·th e·wool collectors ma y
have missed.
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PUPIL,
POLITICIAN,
PRESIDENT
The Life of
the Dorans
By Paul Wright
Cartoon by
Garry Red mon
Photo by
George Burgess
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Dr. and Mrs. Doran, May 3 , 1976.
Born Septe mbe r 1, 1909, Adron Dora n
was o ne of s ix so ns born to Edwa rd Co nway

I...

.....

and Ma ry E liza be th (Clemo ns) Dora n. He
ofte n asse rts th a t " th ey ra n o ut of na mes
before th ey go t to me" and a rr ived at his
first na me by scram bl ing th e le tte rs of his
las t. Ac tu a ll y hi s mo th er go t th e name fro m

~

a sto ry she had read where th e he ro was
na med Adro n.
R a ised near Boy d svi ll e, Ken t ucky , i n
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G ra ves County, he walk e d or rode fiv e
miles to Cuba High Sc hool, where he graduated in 1928. In high school he played on
the basketball team made up of " Hoss",
" Ru nt" , " Do c"., an d " Bea r " -

"S tiff "

Doran was the tea m's center.
Baptized into th e Church of Christ in
1927, he decided to en roll in church-related F reed-Hard eman n College in Henderson, Tennessee, in 1928. Two years later he
gradua ted_
Enrolling at Murray State T eacher's College, " wi th no money but plenty of faith, "
in the fall of 1930, Dr. Doran sang with hi s
brothers Curtis and Bas il to help pay col-

ARRIVAL AT MSU -

At the president's home, June IS, 1954.

lege expe nses.
At a basketball ga me at Sedalia High

of 1943, he received permission from th e

being selected president of Morehead State

School on Feb ruary 28, 1931, Doran met a

local school board to run for the offi ce

College after Dr . Spain' s resignation in

beautiful girl from Sedalia named Mignon

under the stipulation that Mrs. Doran serve

1954.

McClain. Th ey fell in love, although at the

as prin c ipal in hi s absence. Sweeping

Dr. Doran and his wife, Mignon, have

time she was engaged, and were married on

Graves County, he was elected a representa-

served what is now Morehead State Univer-

Augus t 23, 1931.

tive. He pleased his constituency so well

sity and the Commonwealth of Kentucky as

Do ra n received hi s bachelor' s d eg r ee

that he was reelected three times. In a spe-

President and First Lady respectively for

fro m Murra y in 1932 and became teach er,

cially-called sess ion of the General Assem-

over 22 years.

bas ke tba ll coac h , a nd prin c ip a l at Boa z

bly in 1949, Doran was elected Speaker of

Hi s re sig nation , effective Januar y 1,

High Schoo l in Western Kentucky. Mrs.

the Hou se and se rv e d in that position

1977, will allow Dr. and Mrs. Doran to live

Dora n ta ugh t s pe ec h an d music at the

through the remainder of his term.

"the next 22 years" of their lives "free of

school without pay .
In the mid-30s, th e couple moved to Sylvan Shade High School in Fulton County

Adron Doran earned hi s EdD from the
University of Kentu cky in 1950. He also
hold s four honorary doctorates.

labor, toil, strife, and stress."
Dr. Doran divides his career into three
periods of 22 years each: the first 22 years

Two years before coming to Morehead,

spent in elementary, high school, and col-

Retu rning to Graves County in 1938, he

Dr. Doran served as secretary of the Ken-

lege training, the next 22 as high school

beca me princ ipal of Wingo High School,

tucky Council on Public Higher Education

principal, coach, teacher, legislator, gradu-

where he remained for ten years.

and as a visiting professor of education at

ate student, and minister, and the past 22

the University of Georgia.

in advancing Morehead State College and

whe re Doran became principal.

While serving there, Doran decided to
fight fo r more public school allocations by

Losi ng his first bid for the presidency in

runni ng for the state legislatu re. In the fall

1951 to Dr. Charles Spain, he succeeded in

University to a position of region-wide usefulness and nation-wide reputation .
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Bicentennial Walker
Mark Johnson's

~~Walk

for Freedom"

Crosses 50 States.

By Chuck Cooper

Somewhere ac ro ss th e co untr y ma y be in Alaska or Haw a ii -

or

a hiker

should be nearing the end of his long walk.

It started the first da y of January, Mark
Johnson's Bicentennial hike. He set out to
walk across all 50 states .
No kidding.
When he passed through Morehead last
spring he had 21 states and almost 2,800
miles behind him, and 29 states a nd 6,000
miles to go.
Johnson, 22, hopes to be the first person
ever to walk through at least the 48 conti·
nental states, and hopefully through all 50,
-within less than a yea r. " I had originally
planned to fini sh by the Fourth of July, but
1 couldn ' t make that," he said.
He was hitchhiking in earl y Decem ber
last yea r when he got his idea.
" I had walked through three towns without
catching a ride. 1 decided 1 could walk all
the way across the U.S."
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Such a venture was no first for him, how-

Inside the Mt. Zion United Methodist

eveL Two years ago he hitchhiked through

Church he said, " I was baptized when I was

the 48 continental states in less than 15

nine, but I got away from the Lord. It's

days. He figures he has "thumbed" about

good to be back."

half a million miles in the last six years.

He carries no money and gives any he
finds as a tip in the restaurants that donate
food to him. He ate at McDonald 's in More-

with young people either in a camp or his

head . Although all of his food is donated,

church in Asholie.

he has gained five pounds on his venture.

Several other unique things had hap-

In three full months he has lost one duf-

pened during his long walk. While in Phila-

fle bag with all his clothes in it, A U.S. flag,

delphia at Temple University a student fell

a hat, and is now on his fourth pair of

six stories to his death after diving for a bas-

shoes.
Johnson tries to help people along his

In Humbolt, Tenn., a building fell down

way, even if it means losing some time.

as he walked by. Even while in Morehead

"I've fixed a cou pie of flats and even given

he was not immune. While in one of the

blood. Just outside of Morehead I helped a
lady fix her muffleL"

or even been arrested.

Basically people have been friendly, but

J ohnson has three rules as he walks

he did have one problem.

down highways facing traffic: "I don't take

"It was late and I was sitting by the road

rides; I don't take money; and I never go

resting. A man stopped and offered a ride

into any state more than once."

which I refused. He pulled a knife and said,

K e ntucky had been his longest state
crossing when he came here -

apartments.

Following his trip he would like to work

ketball.

And he's never gotten into serious trouble,

side, and the remainder in homes and

'If you want to walk, start walking.' I

16 days

started. "

walking eastward.
A native of Asholie, N.C., Johnson calls
his venture a "Walk for Freedom" and gen-

dorms, a water sprinkler came on and
flooded the hall.

erall y wears red, white, and blue. He also

Johnson said he averages 28 miles a day

has an American flag glued to the back of

with his longest being 44 and his shortest

his 50 pound pack.

covering only eight miles. He usually works

In Morehead he had a different experience with freedom than just walking for

The 200th
Anniversary Of
The American
Revolution

nine actual hours walking regardless of the
weather.

A man at Mt. Zion asked him how he

free_ Seeing lights in a church off Interstate

He has slept in 11 jails, five firehouses,

planned to get across the water to Alaska

64, he stopped in to find a revival in prog-

five motels, at th ree colleges, three airports

and Hawaii. After his experience at the

ress . At the close of the service he came for-

(one in an airplane), two cars, a pickup

church his answer could have been only

ward to receive Jesus Christ and was bap-

truck, a schoolbus, in the top of a country

one thing:

tized.

store, five times underneath the stars out-

"Faith, brotheL"
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